


Who are we ?
ASTR stands for the Office of  Archives Statistics and 
Research 
and is located at the General Conference (GC) headquarters
just outside of  Washington, D.C., in Silver Spring, Maryland. 



When was ASTR established?

ASTR has its origins in 1904, in the appointment of  a GC 
Statistical Secretary.

In 1973, the General Conference Archives was founded and in 
1975, the Archives and Record Center was combined with the 
department of  the Statistical Secretary to form the Office of  
Archives and Statistics. 

In 2011, the department was renamed the Office of  Archives, 
Statistics, and Research and received a new responsibility for 
evaluation of  programs, research and data analysis.



What does ASTR do?

• Serves as official records center and archives of  the  
world headquarters and the North American Division

• Evaluates General Conference programs and           
agencies

• Produces the denomination's Yearbook and Annual 
Statistical Report

• Conducts research projects for the General Conference 
administration and strategic planning committee

• Provides information and resources via website



Why are we talking to you?

We would like to help you.



How can ASTR help you?

Let’s look at some examples.



You are looking for information on an 
Adventist pioneer?

Go to the ASTR website: 
(https://www.adventistarchives.org)

click on the Resources tab and select

Historical Research Resources

and click on Researcher tools 

and select 

Biographical Sketches of  the Pioneers

John Nevis Andrews

https://www.adventistarchives.org/
https://www.adventistarchives.org/research-resources
https://www.aplib.org/biographical-sketches-of-the-pioneers/


You are looking for an interesting person to 
write an essay about for Bible or History 
class?

Check out our online encyclopedia

https://encyclopedia.adventist.org/

Dr. Margherita
Freeman was 
cited for 
outstanding 
service in 
medicine at the 
1975 GC Session.

John Kellogg a multi-
talented man: 
surgeon, inventor of 
surgical instruments, 
pioneer in 
physiotherapy and 
nutrition

Franklin H. 
Bryant: The 
first black 
Seventh-day 
Adventist to 
publish a 
book.

https://encyclopedia.adventist.org/


You are looking for a book written by 
Ellen White?

Go to the ASTR website:

(https://www.adventistarchives.org/research-resources)

and select Materials related to Ellen White

https://www.adventistarchives.org/research-resources
https://egwwritings.org/


You are looking for research data 
regarding Seventh-day Adventists 
worldwide?

Go to the ASTR website:
(www.adventistresearch.info)
and click on the Research tab

https://www.adventistarchives.org/
https://www.adventistresearch.info/


You are curious about Adventist 
history? 

Check out our Videos: This Week in Adventist 
History

Go to the ASTR website:
www.adventistarchives.org/historytoday

https://www.adventistarchives.org/historytoday
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg_V7KYqExGX2lO39Q-RN9A


You are planning to do research on a specific 
person (e.g. family member) or church 
organization?

Go to the ASTR website:
(https://www.adventistarchives.org/resources) 

and select the Research Center tab

https://www.adventistarchives.org/resources
https://www.adventistarchives.org/resources


You are looking for an older version of  the 
Adventist Review or another Periodical?

Go to the Online Archives on our ASTR website:
(http://documents.adventistarchives.org/default.aspx)

https://www.adventistarchives.org/resources


Other Resources Online:

• Annual Statistic Reports
• Yearbook
• Directory for churches, schools, hospitals worldwide
• Research reports, Blogs, Newsletters, and PPT presentations
• Committee Minutes,
• GC Strategic Plan etc.

https://www.adventistresearch.org/strategic-plan-0
http://www.adventiststatistics.org/
https://www.adventistyearbook.org/
https://www.adventistresearch.org/reports
https://www.facebook.com/GC.SDA.Archives/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARACoy0BAe94F2XPxBZA_GjQ7GGhw-STz_yqeP2pdu08vaVNPKMSybeK_e95IN972IUCSg8P_SgV3smi&hc_ref=ARTheh7wBMRqoPwkCyhYWbxfFQsSN1rol27le_jkHuRCTOu7bxQMQrx5VktlPlmN0sQ&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAVGddJBTmkzOw7LjDJeJURclTgsF7XuW-qj8G8s2eIGjRBnU1shsH3UPlf8514h2j5-MyvYNj2IBs0mmsu-RmLHjqGP_eZxv7nqXPeCQnplRnuoCYAKQ2sOvgTn-bpKhp9ibXJn-gBTgJ6Pqb9xjHJA1Jho2TIiBIaOI8CZuYovgu7a-JjjjYPkQBuSKa1Mfl33l49nJRW6spXRjDQq1Cr50uv4OK7XHMwPm0_v1YD5LkYMUULdeLzHaQmmvskm8XeyJvLpsqKp3GxifRT8IE3vNC9rq6SLwdbZlZM7kCzb2j3
https://twitter.com/adventarchives
https://iwillgo2020.org/


Questions???

CONTACT INFORMATION
Address:
Office of Archives, Statistics, and 
Research
Adventist World Headquarters
12501 Old Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600

Phone: (301) 680-5020
Fax: (301) 680-5038
Email: archives@gc.adventist.org

mailto:archives@gc.adventist.org
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